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Romantic Dinner

Nestle on a perfect white sandy beach with turquoise blue water lapping close by. Surrounded by
scattered petals and candles, you will be pampered as your barefoot waiter serves you chilled champagne,
and the sun gently retreats from the sky leaving only a warm afterglow.
For a truly memorable moment, be sure to select the Deluxe experience and we will create for you a
private Bedouin style tent surrounded by sunken candles, flaming torches and scattered flower petals. Lie
back on comfortable pillows and cushions and enjoy natures majesty as the as a magical sunset unfolds
before your eyes.

set up options

menu options

Premium Set Up 100.0
table and chairs on the beach or on your private balcony,
white tablecloth, personal barefoot waiter, scattered
leaves, tropical flowers and candles.
Deluxe Set Up 250.0
includes all items above plus private ‘bedouin style’ four
poster beach bed set with bean bag mattress, scatter
cushions, pillows, hurricane lamps, sunken candles, flowers
and standing lanterns.
Luxury Menu 250.0
five course luxury dining menu for two .created by our
chef for this experience to invoke a
special memory to share.

extras we offer
Bollinger NV 225.0
Veuve Clicquot NV 185.0
Petaluma Croser 90.0
birthday cakes from 55.0
or select other beverages from our extensive
wine & champagne list.

Chef’s Finger Food Platter for Two 50.0
a delectable selection of chef’s favourite small
bites & flavors
or
a deluxe platter of the freshest sushi and sashimi
Seafood Platter for Two 110.0
fish of the day, tiger prawns, whole grilled lobster, scallops
& mussels served with julienne of seasonal
vegetables & dipping sauces
or
Choose from our A La Carte menu &
Daily Specials, including
prime beef fillet 40.0 or catch of the day 38.0
Dessert Tasting Platter for Two 25.0
chef’s selection of the best desserts from the menu
plus something special just for you

A minimum of 24 hours notice required for all bookings. Prices & menu selection subject to change without notice. A
corkage fee will apply for own champagne. The Ultimate Romantic Dinner is only available to guests staying at Pacific
Resort Aitutaki. Contact Aitutaki@pacificresort.com (682) 31720
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